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Details of Visit:

Author: bumlover
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 5 Aug 2015 10:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07875926933

The Premises:

Based in Hanley Stoke. 

The Lady:

Beautiful looking lady on the other site. White about 30. Great body, about size 10. Has a long list of
services

The Story:

This was a let down of epic proportions bordering on the bizarre and a warning to those of you that
might be considering visiting her.

I have looked forward to visiting this lady for some time and a business trip to Stoke gave me an
opportunity. She seems well reviewed on the site but I notice she has decided to hide her feedback
recently.
Anyway I called and she seemed very friendly on the phone and we discussed my requirements in
detail, right down to dress etc. My business trip was cancelled and Stoke over 90 mins away but
what the hell I thought, I was looking forward to meeting her.
Imagine my disappointment at the other end when she was unobtainable and I had to return home! I
did call her half way home and she was very apologetic saying she had been called away.
Strangely without either of her phones.
Anyway she texted me twice later to further apologise, tell me she would never let me down again
and to offer make it up to me in more ways than one, including a reduction on my next visit.
Well my brain was still in my pants and she seemed like a genuinely caring person-absolutely
mortified by letting me down. So what the hell.. I agreed to come back the next day as I had little
else on.
So I made the long trip to Stoke again...and guess what? Exactly the same thing happened-
unbelievable!

Just a text saying she was unavailable on the day would have made all the difference. So why with
two phones at her disposal was she incapable of sending one, on either day?

There has been a deafening silence her end since. Lucinda are you there? Please explain this one.
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Sorry Lucinda how could I ever recommend you?
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